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 here you go! from now on the battle will be displayed as if you were sitting on the edge of the screen and not on the top of the
screen, also the new font size is awesome! let me know what you think about it Posted: Fri Dec 14, 2012 12:54 am Re: Black

Gives Me Scabs XotikNX_x wrote: ThePoorFox wrote: Pla-ra-ta-ta-ta-ta-taaaaaaaaa! You forgot your tomato... What's
happening to that fish taco place at 37th and Campbell? It's been closed for about a year, and the owners have been looking for a
new location. Someone's trying to sell it to me for a few grand, but I'm not interested in running a business like that. Or maybe
the taco place got a new owner and is growing into a great place now? You cannot post new topics in this forum. You cannot

reply to topics in this forum. You cannot delete your posts in this forum. You cannot edit your posts in this forum. You cannot
create polls in this forum. You cannot vote in polls in this forum.// RUN: %clang_cc1 -triple %itanium_abi_triple -fmodules-

local-submodule-visibility -fmodules-cache-path=%t -emit-llvm-only -o - %s // Force linker to resolve the type of foo. // RUN:
%clang_cc1 -triple %itanium_abi_triple -fmodules-local-submodule-visibility -fmodules-cache-path=%t -g -module-linkage
__thread -o foo -x objective-c %s // Force linker to resolve the type of bar. // RUN: %clang_cc1 -triple %itanium_abi_triple

-fmodules-local-submodule-visibility -fmodules-cache-path=%t -g -module-linkage __thread -o bar -x objective-c %s //
PR11143: Don't link modules with -fmodules-local-submodule-visibility. // RUN: %clang_cc1 -triple %itanium_abi_triple

-fmodules-local-sub 82157476af
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